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generated by it, primarily to detect and punish those engaged in money laundering 
schemes. 

As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of this report to the Secretary 
of the Treasury, to the Commissioners of the Internal Revenue Service and the U.S. 
Customs Service, and to <>ther interested parties. 

incerely yours, 

William J. Anderson 
Director 



Executive Summary 

Purpose 

Background 

The Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act (31 U .S.C. §5311 
et seq.), commonly known as the Bank Secrecy Act, was enacted in 1970. 
The Act requires individuals and financial institutions to report certain 
foreign and domestic financial transactions to the federal government. 
Through its reporting and record keeping requirements, the Act aims at 
providing an audit trail of large flows of currency and those persons, 
companies, and financial institutions responsible for that flow. This 
audit trail is meant to be used by law enforcement agencies in their 
detecting and investigating criminal activities. Failure to comply with 
the Act's requirements may lead to civil and/or criminal penalties. 

The Chairman of the Senate Permanent Subcorrmittee on Investigations 
requested that GAO: 

• review the Department of the Treasury's management and oversight 
practices in implementing the Act, specifically the collection, analysis, 
and dissemination of data compiled as a result of the Act and 

• describe the use of data by law enforcement agencies at selected 
locations. 

On a related matter, GAO obtained infonnation about how the Act and its 
implementing regulations are being interpreted by the courts. 

The Act requires three kinds of reports. First, a Currency Transaction 
Report must be filed by financial institutions on all currency transac
tions exceeding $10,000. Second, a Report of International Transporta
tion of Currency or Monetary Instruments must be filed by institutions 
and individuals when moving currency or monetary instruments over 
$10,000 into or out of the United States. And third, a Report of Foreign 
Bank and Financial Accounts must be filed annually by individuals who 
have a financial interest in or signature authority over bank accounts, 
securities, accounts, or other financial accounts in a foreign country. 

Treasury is responsible for enforcing the Act's requirements and for col
lecting, analyzing, and di~seminating Act-related data to law enforce
ment agencies. Tr asury's Assistant Secretary for Enforcement is 
r sponsible for ov rseeing and coordinating the Act's implementation. 
He has delegated the authority for ensuring compliance with the Act to 
the Internal R v nue Servic (IRs), the U.S. Customs S rvice, and a 
numb r of federal financi al regulatory ag ncies. (See pp. 9 and 10.) 
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Results in Brief 

Principal Findings 

Treasury's Management 

Executive Summary 

Treasury began taking a more active role in implementing the Act fol
lowing the February 1985 conviction of the Bank of Boston for criminal 
violations of the Act. Since then, Treasury has taker. some actions to 
improve compliance with and enforcement of the Act. However, other 
opportunities exist for further improvements. To take advantage of 
these opportunities, Treac;;ury needs more information about how IRS, 

Customs, and the financial regulatory agencies are administering the 
Act and how law enforcement agencies uSP, the Act. 

In Florida and California, the locations GAO visited, the Act and the data 
it generates are being used by law enforcement agencies to disrupt 
money laundering and drug trafficking operations. 

Recent cir 'uit court rulings have highlighted an inconsistency between 
the Act and its impiementing regulations. Because of different interpre
tations among circuit courts, what may be illegal in one location may be 
legal in another. 

In June 1985, Treasury organized an interagency working group to 
improve existing examination procedures because it recognized that cur
rent procedures were not adequate to detect violations of the Act. (See 
p. 16.) In July 1985, Treasury formalized the role of staff already 
reporting to the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement by establishing the 
Office of Financial Enforcement under the Assistant Secretary to assist 
in carrying out the responsibilities of implementing the Act. This office 
is authorized four staff positions of which two are presently filled. (See 
p.10.) 

Treasury lacks specifk and current information about the way sup
porting agencies are carrying out their delegated duties. For example, 
some agencies do not provide any information to Treasury headquarters 
about their activities and others provide information of limited utility. 
Because Treasury does not have such information, it cannot determine 
the number of financial institutions examined or the number of viola
tions identified. Also, the extent that the Act is being used in criminal 
investigations and prosecutions is not known by Treasury. (See pp. If) to 
19.) Without such information Treasury cannot determine wh ther 
agencie are carrying out their delegated duties and making needed 
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Data Collection 

Data .Analysis and 
Disse'lnination 

Data U:3e 

Legal Is s ,; es 

Executive Summary 

improvemer.ts, or whether the Act is useful to the law enforcement 
community. 

Data processing functions are divided between IRS and Customs. 
Between January 1985 and March 1986, the number of unprocessed 
Currency Transaction Reports at IRS' Detroit Data Center increased from 
about 196,000 to 1,300,000. IRS set up a new division at the Center and 
used contract personnel to eliminate this backlog of reports. The Center 
had unanticipated problems, however, ill. processing the 1984 Reports of 
Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts, but estimated that these reports 
would be processed by mid-August 1986. Customs' San Diego Data 
Center was processing the I!eports of International Transportation of 
Currency or Monetary Instruments within about a month of receipt. (See 
pp. 19 to 22.) 

Customs analyzes Act-related data for investigations and intelligence 
purposes. Until August 1985, Customs and Treasury did not have infor
mation on how valuable the analyses are to their users. Customs now 
includes feedback forms with reports sent to law enforcement agents. 
(See pp. 22 and 23.) Customs has also proposed revised guidelines for 
disseminating data, which are being reviewed in Treasury headquarters. 
The new guidelines would shorten the time required for law enforce
ment officials to obtain certain types of data. (See pp. 23 to 26.) 

In Florida and California, Customs and IRS are the primary users of the 
Act and the data it provides. Other agencies, such as the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and the Drug Enforcement Administration, use the Act 
and its data in investigations and prosecutions for crimes other than 
currency violations. (See app. I.) 

Money launderers sometimes conduct multiple, structured currency 
transactions which total more than $10,000 but which are each under 
the $10,000 reporting threshold. The purpose of these transactions is to 
avoid the Act's reporting requirement. One Court of Appeals has upheld 
convictions of money launderers for this practice, but two others have 
held that this practice is legal and have overturned lower court convic
tions. Treasury and the Department of Justice are considering changes 
to the Act's implementing regulations to clarify issues surrounding such 
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Recommendations 

Agency Comments 

trCLwtsactions. (See pp. 26 and 27.) GAO agrees that efforts to clarify these 
issues are needt 1. 

GI. ~ is recommending that the Secretary of the Treasury make several 
improvements in the implementation of the Act. Most of these improve
ments would involve tablishing controls to provide more management 
information about the activities of the agencies implementing the Act 
and to provide assurance that the primary purpose of the Act is being 
met. GAO listed some specific areas where it believes opportunities for 
improvements exist. (See p. 29.) 

GAO discussed the findings contained in this report with officials from 
Treasury's Office of Financial Enforcement, the Internal Revenue Ser
vice, and the U.S. Customs Service and their comments are incorporat~d 
as appropriate. These officials generally agreed with the findings. How
ever, GAO did not request official agency comments on a draft of this 
report. 
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Cha t r 1 

Introduction 

Background 

In 1970, th ongr 
Reporting Act (31 .C. 85311 et seq.), commonly called the Bank 
Secrecy Act, to track the financial r ourc associated with criminal 
activitie , uch as drug trafficking. By imposing reporting and record-
k ping requirements on large cash transactions, the Bank Secrecy Act 
(Act) was designed to assist law enforcement agencies in Identifying per-

ns and/or organization using financial institution to "launder 
money," thereby making cash generated by criminal activities appear to 
come from legitimate ourc . 

The Department of the Treasury (Treasury) i responsible for enforcing 
the reporting and record keeping requirements mandated by the Act and 
the implementing regulations. For the Act's objectives to be achieved, 
full compliance with these requirements is essential. 

At the request of the Chairman, Permanent Sub~ommittee on Investiga
tions, Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, we reviewed Trea
sury's management of the Act and studied how law enforcement 
agencies use the Act and data generated under it. As pointed out in the 
Chairman's March 1, 1985, request letter, the Act is a key tool in the 
investigation and prosecution of drug traffickers, organized crime ele
ments, and other m~or criminal enterprises. The Act also provides law 
enforcement agencie an opportunity to enlist the upport of financial 
in tituti ns in the pursuit of money launderers. 

The primary purpo p of the reporting and r cordkeeping requirements 
of the Act is to id ntify the source, volume and movement of United 

tate currency bing transported into and out of the country or bing 
rleposited in financial institutions in order t" u:~ !~w enforcement offi
cials in the detection and investigation of criminal, tax, and regulatory 
violations. Treasury has been assigned overall responsibility for imple
menting the Act. nder the Act, Treasury i'" required to collect, store, 
and utilize reports filed under the Act and to dis minate this informa
tion t law enforcement ag ncie . 

The Act requires individuals as well as banks and other financial institu
tions to r port c rtain of th ir foreign and dom tic finan ial tran ac-
ti ns to th federal gov rnment. The Act al 0 r quires that individual 
and finan 'ial in titutions ke p re ords of uch tran action and r la
tions with for ign finan ial institution ' . 
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How the Act Is 
Administered 

Chapter I 
Introduction 

Thr ugh the reports the Act attempts to provide an audit trail to id n
ti fy the flow of currency and certain monetary in trumen and to id n
tify those perso!. " companies, or financial institutions responsible f r 
that flow . A cord ingly, the regulations implementing the Bank Secrecy 
Act requir the filing of the following financial transaction document : 

a) urrency Transaction Report (CTR)-A erR is required to be filed by 
financial in titution for each deposit withdrawal, exchange of CUf

ren y. or other payment or transfer, by through, or to such financial 
in titution which involves a transaction in currency of more than 
$10,000. 

b) R port of International Transportation of Currency or Monetary 
Instnlments (cMm)-A eMIR is required to be filed at the time of trans
porting currency or monetary instruments over $10,000 from or into the 

nited States. 

c) Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts, (FBAR)-An FBAR is 
required to be filed annually by individuals who have a financial 
interest in or signature authority over bank accounts, securities 
accounts, or other financial accounts in a foreign country. 

ViolatiollS of the Act can result in criminal and/or civil penalties 
depending on the nature of the offense. The criminal penalties provide 
that individuals who willfully violate the Act or its regulations can be 
fined up to $500,000. A variety of civil remedies are available to th 

cretary of the Treasury. Civil penalties can be imposed in addition to 
or in lieu of, criminal fines. 

Treasury is assigned overall re ponsibility for implementing the Act. 
Treasury has delegated most of the day-to-day operating authority for 
implementing the requirements of the Act to three bureaus within Trea
sury and five regulatory agencies outside of Treasury. 

Tr asury has assign d one of it bureaus, the Internal Rev nue Servi 
(IRS). primary investigative juri diction for pos ibl criminal violation 
of the Act by financial institutions. Another Treasury bur a It the l . '. 
eu toms Service (eu toms), has investigative juri diction f r violati ns 
involving th transportation of currency. Treasury headquarters' Office 
of Financial Enfore ment, with . upport from Tr asury's G n ral 

unsel, i r sponsibl for inv tigations of civil liability . 
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Tr v raJl authority f r 

RS and F1l RS. 

Tr ury has d I gat d the authority f r 'urang compliane with th 
r porting and r ordk ping requirem n auth rized by th A t and 
th impl menting r gulation ru follow : 

ffic f the C mptr II r of th lIlT ny, a Tr asury bur au for all 
'ati naJ banks. 

• Fed raj Reserv Sy t m f r all tate-chart -r d Federal R 
bank. 

• F d ral Deposi Insuranc C rporati n for all ther fed rally i~ured 
bank and branche of f r ign bank per tin in the nited ta 
Fed raj Home Loan Bank Board for all fed rally insured vin and 
loan iation . 
"ational Credit l nion Admini tration f r 11 f de raj credit uni ns. 

uriti and Exchan e omrni ion for urities br ke and d ale 
• IRS for all other fman iaJ institutions. 

u. t ms for reports f transportation f curr n ~ int or out f the 
. untry. 

Alth ugh Treasury has d legated th bulk of th operatin auth rity for 
impl menting the Act ',0 IRS, CU tom I and th financiaJ r ulat ry agen
ci Ii t d abov I Tr ury r tains the v raJl r pon ibility fo!" nsuring 
that th Act i implem~nt d. This overall r ,ponsibility-m nitoring, 
ov ring, and coordinating th pr dur and effort 0 th variou 
ag nci ign~d to arry out the num rou and compl x I equir ments 

f th A t - r id s with Treasury' ffi' of th A i tant 'r tary 
for Enf rcem nt. In .July 198 the Offi · f FinanciaJ En! rc m nt was 

tabli h d und r the A istant Seer tary to as i t in carrying out th 
n ibilitie . The Office of Financial Enf r ment rv as the 

A 'i tant Secr tary ' principal advi. r n all matters r lating t the 
implem ntation and nf r 'em nt of th A t. Thi offi forn,alized th 
r l' of ,'taff aIr ady r porting t the A 'i tant. ~ cretary. Pr viously 
th , duties and res n ibiliti wer arri d out by a Tr' ury head
quart r taff m m r and staff mem rs detail d from Tr asury 
bur au from time to tim . Although th ~ offi' is authorized f ur prof 5-

i nal 'taff po ition . two po itions wen 'a('ant as of .Junl' 1. . 
b 'au one position had not n fill d and th Acting ir) t r retir d 
in. pril 1~86. 
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Objectives, SC3pe, and 
Methodology 

Chapter 1 
Introdllcdo 

In r- qu ting thi tcdy, th Chairman of th nate Perman~nt Sub-
mmittee on Inve ti atio " Committee on Governmental Aftair ,asked 

hat w ondurt a review of how Treasury h implemented the Bank 
r y Act. As agreed with ubcommittee r presentatives, the objec

tiv of th' assignment wer to: 

• EvaJuate Treasury' mana ment and oversi t practices in imple-
m nting th Bank r cy ct. 

• Revi w th collection of inC rmation obtained through the Act's 
reporting and recordkeepin requirements. 

• Evaluate Treasury involv ment in plannin for the analyse of data 
mpiled a result of the ct. 

• Evaluat the dissemination of information to the law enforcement 
c mmunity. 

• Describe the use of t data by law enforcent nt agenties at limited 
number f judgmentally 1 ted locations. 

To a complish these objectives we interview officials at T asury, IRS, 

and ustoms headquarters offices and obtained documentation about 
the Dr edur for reeeivin compiling, and -isseminating information 
contained in the CTRS, MIRS and FBARs. Durin our interview with offi
cial at th agencie, we oncentrated on Treasury's manag ment and 
ov r ~ght of implementing the Art because, fll"St, Treasury h overall 
r ponsibility for ensuring all aspects of the ct are enforced and 
-~ond th data mu t be c Heeted pr<Y.essed, and analyzed before it can 
be f vaiu to law enforcem nt agents in their efforts against mcijor 
riminal enterpri in this ountry. Thu w ascertained th proce-

dur employed for nforcing the reporting and reeordkeepin require
m nt of the Act how the data which i to be compiled as a re ult of the 
A t i llected and analyzed, and how law nforceme t agencies can 
obtain ace to the data. In addition, we aJ interviewed officials at 
lit"" Detroit Data C nt r wher th CTRS and FBARs are proc and 
obtain d d umentati n n rning th pr rour for proce ing the 
r port nd the xt nt f pr e in d lay . 

tate ar known to b m<\i r ar' f r dru trafficking and mon y laun
d ri'lg a ,tiviti . Durng ur int rvi w with law nf r ment agent 
and l . . Attorney in Fl rida and California, W k d them how th y 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

had used the Act and its data in their investigation and prosecutions of 
criminals. We also asked these agents to identify key cases for us to 
review which would demonstrate how the Act and its data had been 
successfully used. In California, we also interviewed official'. and 
obtained documentation at Customs' San Diego Data Center concerning 
the Center's procedures for processing currency or monetary instru
ments reports; whether the Center was experiencing any problems in 
processing information from these reports into the financial data base; 
and the extent to which the Center had unprocessed reports. 

We discussed the matters contained in the report with officials from 
Treasury's Office of Financial ~forcement, IRS, and Customs, and their 
comments are incorporated as appropriate. These officials generally 
agreed with our findings. As requested by the subcommittee, we did not 
obtain official agency comments on a draft of this report. Our review 
was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. Our work was conducted from April 1985 to Feb
ruary 1986. 
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Chapter 2 

Opportunities Exist for Improving Treasury's 
hnplementation of the Bank Secrecy Act 

Until February 1985 when the Bank of B ston pled guilty to criminal 
violaticn~ )f the Act, Treasury headquarters did not play an active role 
in managing and overseeing the activities of the agencies and bureaus 
which administer the Act. Since that time, Treasury headquarte:s has 
tal<en some actions to improve compliance with and enforcement of the 
Act. 

In June 1985, Treasury organized an interagency working group to 
modify and improve Act-relat d bank examination procedures because 
it recognized that compliance efforts had not been sufficient. As of June 
1986, some changes to the examination procedures had been agreed on 
by Treasury and the examining agencies. There are other examination
related issues still under con ideration h the working group. In July 
1985, Treasury established the Office of Financial Enforcement under 
the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement to assist in overseeing imple
mentation of the Act. This action formalized the role of staff already 
reporting to the Assistant Secretary. As of June 1986, two of the office's 
four authorized professional staff positions were filled. One of the staff 
positions had not been filled since the establishment of the office and 
the position of Director was vacant because of the retirement of the 
Acting Director. 

Treasury has also increased the number of civil reviews of noncompli
ance with the Act and has imposed more civil penalties for noncompli
ance. Treasury officials told us that most of the 76 civil reviews opened 
during 1985 resulted from voluntary admission of possible noncompli
ance by financial institutions. Finally, Treasury began working with the 
Department of Justice in 1986 to develop regulatory changes aimed at 
preventing certain transactions intended to avoid the reporting require
ments of the Act. 

Federal managers ar responsible for instituting and encouraging adher
ence to policies, procedures, and controls which provide rea onable 
assurance against irregularities and improprieties. Strong internal man
agement controls play an important part in h lping federal managers 
a 'hieve the goals and objectiv s spe -ified by laws such as th Bank 
S crecy A 't o Strong managem nt controls would alert managers to the 
xi ten 'e of potential or actual problems and allow them to take quick 

and appropriate remedial a'tion. 

Although the recent a -lions by Treasury 'an help improve implementa
tion of the Act, oth r opportunities still xist for Treasury h adquarters 
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Treasury Lacks 
Infonnation to Monitor 
Program 
Implementation 

ChapterZ 
Opportunltle. Exlat for lmprovtng TreMUry', 
implementation of the Bank Secrecy Act 

to further improve implementation of the Act. Most of these opportuni
ties exist because Treasury h duquarters lacks specific and current 
information about the way IRS, Customs, and the financial regulatory 
agencies are carrying out their delegated duties. Treasury headquarters 
also lacks policies, procedures, and controls designed to obtain such 
information. Specifically, 

• Treasury needs more detailed information about the number of financial 
institutions examined, and the nature and extent of violations found to 
improve its ability to oversee and encourage improvements in the com
pliance process. 

• Treasury needs regular reports from Customs about Customs' enforce
ment efforts to improve Treasury's ability to assess these efforts. 

• Treasury needs information about the extent to which the Act is used in 
criminal prosecutions to improve its ability to determine the usefulness 
of the Act to the law enforcement community. 

• Treasury needs to monitor Customs' analyses of the Act's data to ensure 
that Customs analyses are meeting the needs of the law enforcement 
community. 

• Treasury needs to update the guidelines for dissemination of Act data to 
facilitate access by the law enforcement community. 

Treasury's oversight of the Bank Secrecy Act enforcement efforts by the 
regulatory agencies, IRS, and Customs could be improved. Treasury 
acknowledges that the efforts by the regulatory agencies have not been 
sufficient to assure compliance with and detect violations of the Act by 
financial institutions. Treasury has been aware of this situation since at 
least 1980, but has not implemented improvements in compliance exami
nations. Treasury is conducting more civil reviews and imposing more 
civil penalties on financial institutions for violations, but Treasury offi
cials told us these increases have resulted primarily from voluntary 
admission of possible noncompliance by the institutions. Treasury dele
gated to Customs the authority for ~nforcing compliance with the Act's 
requirement to report transportation of currency from or into the 
United States but has not monitored or routinely received information 
about Customs' compliance enforcement efforts. 
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Compliance Examinations 
of Financial Institutions Do 
Not Detect Serious 
Violations 

Chapter 2 
Opportunit ies ExJst for Improving Trf'asury's 
Implementation of the Bank Secrecy Act 

Treasury has delegated the authority to IRS and the financial regulatory 
agencies to examine financial institutions to assure compliance with the 
reporting and recordkeeping requirements of the Act. Treasury officials 
told us that the current examination procedures generally do not detect 
serious compliance problems and that the examining agencies have not 
been successful in assuring compliance and detecting noncompliance 
with these requirements. Treasury has been aware since at least 1980 
that examining agencies are not detecting serious violations. Tr~asury's 
Assistant Secret.:'ry for Enforcement stated during an October 1980 
hearing before the House Banking Subcommittee on General Oversight 
and Renegotiation that "it has become apparent that serious violations 
at a number of banks have not been detected by the bank examiners." 
He added that the violations generally came to light as a result of other 
investigations and analyses. 

As part of this review, we did not evaluate the examination procedures 
or the efforts of the regulatory agencies to assure compliance with the 
Act. However, on October 29, 1985, we testified before the Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations on the results of a GAO evaluation on the 
compliance examination program. In our testimony we concluded that 
the examination procedures used by the five depository institutions' 
regulatory agencies could be strengthened. We also concluded that Trea
sury and all the agencies could better communicate and coordjnate their 
Bank Secrecy related activities with one another and thereby enhance 
the overall compliance effort. We noted that IRS is experiencing diffi
culty identifying those financial institutions it should examine for com
pliancE with the Act. These conclusions are similar to those in a report 
we issued in 1981. 1 At that time, we made a number of recommendations 
for strengthening the compliance examination process which were not 
accepted or implemented by these agencies. 

In June 1985, Treasury officials organized an interagency working 
group to modify existing Bank Secrecy Act examination procedures and 
develop new procedures where appropriate. As a result, Treasury ha'; 
compiled a list of recommendations to the agencies for specific changes 
and enhancements to the examination procedures. The agencies are in 
the process of determining which changes and enhancements they 
expect to uniformly adopt. The options include some of the recommen· 
dations we made in 1981 . 

Il1ank Secre<'Y Act RePQrting R~uirements Have l\ot Yet Met Expt!ctations, ~uggesting Need For 
Amendment (GAO/GGD-R I-80 . . July 23, 1981 ). 
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Treasury Needs More 
Information About the 
Compliance Examination 
Efforts 

Civil Actions Against 
Financial Institutions 
Increased in 1 £t85 

Chapter 2 
Opportunities Exi8t for Improving Treuury's 
Implementation of the Bank Secrecy Act 

Treasury does not receive the information needed to monitor the efforts 
of the examining agencies. Although the Act"s implementing regulations 
require periodic reporting from the regulatory agencies and IRS on their 
efforts to assure compliance, Treasury lacks detailed information about 
the number of institutions examined, the number found in violation, and 
the nature of the violations found by the examining agencies. Treasury 
lacks this information because not all agencies submit these reports to 
Treasury and the reports that are submitted are not timely or consis
tent. The Acting Director, Office of Financial Enforcement, told us that 
these reports were not useful as a management tool to measure the 
effectiveness of the Act's enforcement efforts because of these 
inconsistencies. 

Based on periodic reports submitted to Treasury by some of the exam
ining agencies, we determined that of 6,727 financial institutions 
examined in calendar year 1985 by IRS, the Office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency, and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 1,103 were 
found to have had at least one violation. Because of differenc~s in 
reporting formats among these examining agencies, we were unable to 
determine the nature or extent of the violations identified. We could not 
determine the number of institutions examined and/or how many had 
violations among those examined by the Federal Reserve System, the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the National Credit Union 
Administration, and the Securities and Exchange Commission. We could 
not make these determinations because two of the regulatory agencies 
do not submit periodic reports to Treasury, one did not report on the 
number of violations found until the fourth quarter of calendar year 
1985, and one had not, as of April 30, 1986, submitted its fourth quarter 
1985 report. 

Between 1970 and 1985, Treasury assessed civil penalties of about 
$800,000 against seven financial institutions. In all instances, the civil 
action was adjunct to a criminal investigation and prosecution or in lieu 
of criminal action. According to Treasury's Acting Director of the Office 
of Financial Enforcement, referrals from regulatory agencies recom
mending civil penalties increased during 1985 over previous years, but 
he could not provide specific data on the number of referrals. These 
referrals were not considered to be for significant violatio'ls by Trea
sury 's Office of Financial Enforcement. According to the Acting 
Director, only one referral led to a civil review by Treasury in 1985. 
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Table 2.1: Summery of Civil Aeview. 
and Pename. A ..... ed by Tre •• ury 
for Violation. of the lank Secrecy Act 

Chapter 2 
Opportunities Exi8t for Improving Tr 88Ury' 
lmplementation of t~.e Bank Secrecy Act 

During 1985, Treasury began condu~ting more civil reviews and 
imposing more civil penalties for noncompliance. Treasury officials told 
us that most of the financial institutions under review came forward 
voluntarily to Treasury, as a result of publicity generated after the 
Bank of Boston pleaded guilty to violations of the Bank Secrecy Act in 
February 1985. Subsequently, in 1985, Treasury opened civil review~ of 
noncompliance by 76 financial institutions. In 16 of these 76 reviews, 
there were also ongoing criminal investigations. Eleven of the 76 institu
tions were assessed civil penalties amounting to $5.1 million during 
1985; one review was closed without a civil penalty being assessed. The 
remaining 64 civil reviews are still pending. 

Table 2.1 shows the history of civil compliance reviews and penalty 
assessments against financial institutions through December 1985. In 
column five, the number of erRS filed by all financial institutions in a 
given month is displayed. Although we did not attempt to demonstrate a 
link between enforcement and compliance, Treasury and IRS officials 
believe there is a direct cause and effect relationship. 

Number of Number of Amount of 
Civil Civil Civil eTA. 

Aevlew. Pen. hie. 'enalti.. Received 
Month Openecr A ••••• eeI A ••••• eeI Monthly 
Cumulative Thru 12/84 unknownb 7 $803.650 59.()()()C 

1/85 68.000 
2/85 63,000 
3/85 11 76,000 

--~-~---

4/85 12 127,000 

5/85 13 • 130.000 
6/85 8 4 1.185,000 160,000 

7/85 5 180.000 
8/85 10 2.250,000 184,000 
9/85 4 196,000 
10/85 3 1 269.750 188.000 
----------------------------~-------~-----
11/85 5 2 865.000 205,000 

~---------

12/85 3 3 547,890 255.000 

8Treasury opened 76 reviews during 1985 but could not determine the month In which one of the 
reviews was opened . 

tlDetailed records unavailable 

eGAO estimate based on receipts In CY84 
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Efforts 

Treasury Does Not Obtain 
Information on the Use of 
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Treasury's Efforts to 
Collect Data Required 
Under the Act 

Chapter 2 
Opportunities ExIst for Improving Treasury's 
Implementation of the Bank Secre<:")' Act 

Treasury does not monitor Customs' enforcement efforts with respect to 
the reporting of transportation of currency and monetary instruments in 
excess of $10,000 into or out of the United States. The Act provides for 
civil and criminal penalties fnr violation of this reporting requirement. 
In addition, the Act provides for seizure and forfeiture of currency and/ 
or monetary instruments upon failure to file required reports. 

Customs does not routinely report to Treasury on its enforcement 
efforts, although the Act's implementing regulations require Customs to 
do so. As a result, Treasury does not know how often violations are 
identified by Customs. Although the documents we reviewed and our 
interviews with law enforcement officials indicate that Customs identi
fies violations and makes extensive use of the seizure and forfeiture 
provisions of the Act, Treasury does not know the extent of that use, 
the frequency and value of seizures for violations of the Act, or the 
remission or mitigation decisions made by Customs concerning those 
seizures. Such information would be useful to Treasury headquarters to 
measure the effectiveness of Customs' enforcement efforts. 

As will be discussed in appendix I, law enforcement personnel are using 
the criminal penalties provisions of the Act. Treasury's Office of Finan
cial Enforcement could not provide us with information about individ
uals or businesses which have been pr0Secuted for violations of the 
Bank Secrecy Act or as a result of investigations which used Act data 
because Treasury does not maintain such information. This is important 
information for Treasury to know because it is a key element in deter
mining how the Act is being used and what the results of using the Act 
are. Without such information, Treasury is limited in its ability to mea
sure the usefulness of the Act. 

Treasury has delegated the day-to-day operating authority for collecting 
data required under the Act to IRS and Customs. Treasury has assigned 
oversight responsibility for this function to its Office of Financial 
Enforcement. This office's a'}signed responsibilities include (1) adVising 
IRS and Customs on the design and operation of the systems used to col
lect, analyze, and disseminate data from reports filed and (2) coordi
nating and monitoring IRS and Customs' data collection activities. 

The Acting Director, Office of Financial Enforcement, told us that Trea
sury headquarters has not actively managed and coordinated the collec
tion process at IRS and Customs and that Treasury's involvement has 
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How Data Is Collected and 
Processed 

Currency Transaction Reports 

Chapter 2 
Opportunities Exilt for improving Tre88ury's 
Implementation of th Bank Secrecy Act 

been on an ad hoc basis. He added that, typically, Treasury was 
informed by IRS and Customs of decisions affecting the collection 
processes rather than being involved in the decision making. The need 
for more involvement by Treasury headquarters in advising, coordi
nating, and monitoring the data collection activities of IRS and Customs 
was recognized in the 198fj Treasury order est'~ "lishing the Office of 
Financial Enforcement. In establishing this Ot ~'it:e, one of the positions 
W&.S designated as a Data Systems Advisor, which was filled by a staff 
member already on detail from Customs to Treasury headquarters. More 
involvement by Treasury headquarters should alert Treasury manage~ 
ment earlier about management problems such as a backlog of 
unprocessed report~ng forms, and allow more expeditious action to 
address problems. 

Treasury has assigned Customs the overall authority for collecting 
information reported pursuant to the Act. To carry out these duti~s, 
Customs established the procedures for entering the Act's data into an 
automated financial data base which is part of the computerize. I infor
mation system known as the Treasury Enforcement Communi~ation 

System (TECS). When the Act's information is added to the t'inancial data 
base, it can then be accessed by law enforcement personnel through TECS 

computer terminals. As of January 2, 1986, over five million Act-gener
ated documents were accessible through TECS. Roughly 90,000 inquiries 
per month are made of the financial data base compiled as a result of 
the Act. 

The CTRS and FBARS are collected at the IRS data center in Detroit, Mich
igan, and the CMIRS are collected at a Customs data center in San Diego, 
California. The receiving facility performs the necessary processing to 
convert the document into computer readable format. Magnetic tapes 
containing the data are then sent to a Customs computer facility in 
Franconia, Virginia, for incorporation into the TECS data base. 

Since Octob~r 1984, CTRS have been filed with and processed by the IRS 

Data Center in Detroit, Michigan . The inventory ,f CTRS received but not 
processed increased from approximately 196,000 forms in January 
1985, to approximately 1,300,000 forms as of March 1, 1986, an 
increase of more than 500 percent. As a result, lnformation available 
through the TEeS in March 1986 did not includ' CTU data on reports 
received after October 1985. 
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The major fa tor contributing to, and preventing the elimination of, the 
backlog of unprocessed CTRS was the large increase in the number of 
CTRS received during 1985. The initial significant increase occurred in 
the Spring of 1985 following the Bank of Bo ton's pleading guilty in Feb
ruary 1985 to violations of the Act. Receipts for April and May of 1985 
were about 126,000 and 129,000, respectively, while prior receipts aver
aged about 63,000 per month. Based on the historical monthly recejpts, 
the Center was set up to proce about 60,000 CTRS :a month. Beginning 
in November 1985, however, over 200,000 CTRS have been received each 
roonth. 

IRS has taken a number of initiatives to incr ase their processing capabil
ities to eliminate the backlog of unprocessed CTRs by April 30, 1986. The 
Detroit Center modif' ed its personnel staffing proc dures to provide 
greater flexibility , Permanent employees have been augmented by a sub
stantial number of temporary employees. Additionally, contracting is 
envisioned for resolving the problems of backlog, hiring delays, and 
peak processing. Temporary or contract personnel will only be used as 
funding allows. Center officials told us that they estimate that the 
Center will b capable of processing about 200,000 CTRS per month. 
According to a Center official, the backlog of CTRS was eliminated and 
the Center reached its 30-day processing goal during the last week of 
May 1986. 

Additionally, a Curr ncy and Banking Reports Divi ion was established 
at the Detroit Data Center to plan, coordinate, manage, control, and per
form the analysis, design, programming, and maintenance of automat d 
systems and infor;nation processing for IRS Criminal Investigation pro
grams. This division will be responsible for eating and maintaining an 
integrated financial data base, which will minimize IRS' dependency on 
Customs for access to Customs' automated financial data base. 

Beginning with the calendar year 1984 FBARS, the IRS Detroit Data Center 
was given the responsibility for collecting and processing FBAR . Origi
nally the Center estimated that the processing program for 1984 PB. R 
would be fully developed, tested, and operational by March 1, 1986. 
However, the Center has experienced unanticipated difficulties during 
the te ting phase and, thus, the revised implementation date is mid
August 1986. As of March I , 1986, approximately 113000 FBAH had 
b en received by the Center. The anticipated volume is 125 000 FHAR fil
ings per y ar. Center officials told us that manual and omputer 
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hapter 2 
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Customs' San Diego Data Center collects and proces es eMIRS. The 
forms ar nt to the San Diego Data Center on a weekly basis from 
United tate ports of entry. The Center proc~s es the reports and pro
duces a magnetic tape. The Center then mails tapes of th data to Cus
tom' Franconia facility for entry into the financial data base. 

Pre ently, there i no appreciable b cklog of MIR fOf!Tls awaiting input. 
sing contract personnel, th ~nter proce s abo"jt 2, 00 MIRS a 

week. It take approximately 1 month to get eMIR data into the ystem. 
The number of MIRS received during 1985 was 131 046; a decrease of 
about 37 percent from the 207,041 MIRS received in 1984. This reduc
tion in filings coincides with the increase in the reporting threshold from 
$5,000 to $10,0 0 in 1985. According to stati tics at th San Diego Data 
Center, the dollar value of the eMIR increased from $25.6 billion in 1984 
to $33.5 billion in 1985. 

Treasury has delegated tv Customs the day-to-day authority for ana
lyzing data compiled as a result of the Act for use in investigations and 
for strat gic intelligence. Currently Treasury does not routinely receive 
management information frOlll Customs and has not iven Custom 
guidance in planning the types of studie or methodologie to be pur
sued. Tr asury has not ystematically monitored the u fulnes of ana
lytical reports, and Custom had no formal method cf r c iving 
feedback on the usefulness of report until August 1985. More involve
ment by Treasury headquarter in advising, coordinating, and moni
toring ustom' analytical activitie is needed to assur that Customs' 
analy are m ting the n d of the law enforcement community. 

Custom ' Financial Analy i Divi ion does not form ' .r ')7 plan how it will 
analyze data compil d as a r ult of the Act. me anCily are initiated 
at th di cr tion of enior analy ts supervis rs, or upper management 
and other ar If-initiated by junior analy t ' . Th divi ' ion dir tor 
monit rs and dir cts thi pr to assure organizational objectives ar 
met. Th division does not hav writt n plans designating the typ ~ of 
tudi r analyses to b d ne and the type of method logies to bused. 

Treasury headquart rs has not r qu st d such plans and has not pro
vided input to Customs as to the future prioriti s or dire 'lions of 
analys . 
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Pri r to Augu t 1985 Customs did not have a fonnal m chani m for 
m . uring the usefuln of their products to the law enforcement com
munityand for highlighting areas needin irnpr vement. A f rmal f d-
ba k proc was begun in Augu t 1985 when the Financial AnaJysi 
Division began attaching feedback forms to each report nt to the fi Id. 
Th feedback forms hould increase management information on report 
u fulne . However, in our limited review of selecte<l ::u tom' field 
offi . in California and Florida w noted deficiencie in the y tern ~ r 
tracking analytical reports from headquarters to the field. Of the 10 
re rts the Analy is Division told us that it sent eu tom' an Diego 
fi Id office between January 1984 and July 1985, an Diego could I at 
only ven. However, an Diego found an additional 12 reports it 
beli ved had come from the division during that period. We could not 
track reports at the Cu toms field offices in Florida that we visited 
because they did n(lt maintain centralized records of reports received. In 
addition, Customs' Office of Internal Affairs indicated in a December 
19 5 report that Customs' New York field office had no log or report 
tracking ystem in place. 

Law enforcement personnel we met with in California told us that, 
although they considered some of the analytical reports they had 
received to be significant and helpful, they considered most of the 
reports to be of limited value and retained them only as general back
ground informat·on. During our work in Florida, we were unable to 
r adily trace the use of pecific analytical reports because the law 
enforcement agen ies did not keep centralized record of uch u e. Th 
A ting Dir ctor of Treasury' Offic of Financial Eniorcement told u 
that du to a lack of personnel Treasury headquarters has not been 
ac ively involved in the planning process in the Financial Analy is Divi
sion. ince Cu toms does not prepare formal plans for analytical work 
and Treasury headquarters does not monitor the Analy i Division' 
actions, Tr ' ury has no way of assuring that the division' u of 
r urce for analy is are in line with the prioriti and n d of eu '
tom , IRS, Tr a llry, and other federal law enforcement agen i . 
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1982, and the Bran h has seen an a c I ration 
late 1985 and early 1 

during 

De pite increased ruts, use of Act data by federal and 0 h r law 
nf rc ment ag nci has n hinder d by Treasury' curr nt di mi-

nati n uideline . FBI, DEA, and ustom official told u tha r vised 
gUid lines would facilitate agencies' a e by allowing them to reque t 

m data at the field level rather than from ell toms h adquarters. We 
r mrnended thi r vi ion in our 1981 report. In addition u toms pro
po d revised di semination guidelin in 1 2 and again in 1986 but as 
of ay 2 , 1986 th revi ion were till in the review proc within 
Tr ury. 

Tre ury issued the current di wination uidelines on April 2 1979, 
outlining how infonnation gathered pursuant to the Act could be distrib
ut to law enforcement agenci . A tated purpose of the guidelines 
was to avoid unfair or erroneous di tribution or use of the d tao These 
guidelin basi ally describe di mination n federal agenci already 
having "blanket appr val" to receive Act data. Treasury has granted 
thi approval to 20 gencie including th FBI, DEA, the urities and 
Exchange C,ommission, cret rvice and Treasury's Bureau of 
Ale hoi Tobacco, and Firearm . To obtain uch an approval, the head of 
the federal agen y mu t r ceive initial auth rization fr m the retar .. ' 
of the Treasury. Th reafter, the agency' d ignated official may 
requ t Act data f~ m th Commi ion r of eu toms or hi d ignee. 

Tr a ury's Ikputy cretary for Enf reement appro v 
r qu t for A t data n a case-by- . basi for agenci not having 
blank t approval. uch agenci includ all tate, local, and for ign gov-
mm nt ! and any fed ral agenci s whi h hav not y t r . iv d a 

blank t approval. 

All r quests for dat 'ompiled under th ct must (1) rtify that an 
inv tigation or proc ding is bing condu ' d n the person( in the 
nam d r quest; (2) c rtify th nature (Jf th inv tigati n or th viola
tion of f derallaw; and (3) include inf rmation suffici nt to id ntify the 
pe 'one ) nam d to permit a valid examination f the data as . 
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A cording to FBI and DEA officiaL , the .. ~ffect of th current guidelin i' 
to di ourage their a nts fr m r gu)" rly requesting Act d' t~. Th 
ag nts must prepare a written request to Customs headquarter in t 
of directly reque tin ano riving the data from a nearby Cu toms 
field office having ace s to TE . The current procedure cau 
pr in time to be lengthy and, in many investigations agents n d 
th data in a timely manner. In our 1981 report, we recommended th 
uidelines be amended to eliminate this deterrent to the use of Act data . 

The Customs' Office of Internal Affairs concurred with our opinion in 
th ir recent audit report of December 1985. 

In addition in a May 1985 memorandum the Customs As istant Com
mi ioner, Office of Enforcement noted that the current guidelines d 
not allow for effectiv liaison between Customs and agencies requesting 
rlata because Customs field offic . are not aware of the requests being 
made. Thus, the potential for haring additionp' information and con
ducting c{\operative cases is reduced. 

In 1982, Cu toms submitted a proposed revision of the di mination 
guidelines to Treasury. Accordin to the Director of Customs' Financial 
Investigations Divisi n, however, Treasury did not move the revision 
through the proce neces ary to implement the change. The Acting 
Director of Treasury' - Office of Financial Enforcement stated that th 
r vision was not ena ted due to difficulty in obtaining a Privacy Act 
notice of clearance, which was necessary to assure that any regulator ... 
changes adhere to the guidelines of the Privacy Act. Treasury did not 
receive thi clearance until late 1985. 

In January 198 Cu oms again revised the dt mination guid lin . 
A of March 24 198", the proposed revi ion had been review d by ( u -
toms' General Coun 1 and f rwarded to Treasury for appr val. A of 
Mr.y 28. 1986 final c:.pproval bv Treasury headquart rs w still 
pending. 

The following are highlight of changes p oposed in the revi i n: 

1 Federal agencies with blanket approval would be able to addre 
written name check request to a Customs pedal Agent-in-Charge at a 
local field office. Howe er requ ts for pecial computer printout (data 
dumps) would till have to be approv d at the headquarter I v 1 du to 
Privacy Act consideration. 
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2) Procedures for agencies not having blanket approval would not 
change, except that federal, state, and local law enforcement officials 
inVOl ved in financial investigative task forces would also be able to 
obtain name checks from the Special Agent-in-Charge at the field level. 

Customs officials believe these changes would increa.c;e outside agencies' 
U3e of the data as well as easing the increasing workload at the Informa
tion Management Branch. These officials also believe that because 
simple name check requests would be filled in the field, the Information 
Management Branch would be able to focus on large data requests (com
puter printouts) and become more proactive in processing such requests. 
In our opinion, Customs' proposed changes are desirable and should be 
approved by Treasury. 

Under present law, money launderers are successfully prosecuted in 
some courts for causing financial institutions not to file reports on mul
tiple currency t:-ansactions totalling more than $10,000 or causing finan
cial institutions to file incorrect reports. In such cases, defendants are 
charged with violations of 18 U .S.C. 62 (aiding and abetting or causing 
another to commit an offense) and 18 U.S.C. 61001 (concealing from the 
government a material fact by a trick, scheme, or device). For example, 
in UnitedStates v. Tobon-Builes,2 the C'Jurt of Appeals for the Eleventh 
Circuit upheld a conviction 'lnder 18 U.S.C. 61001 where the defendants 
had engaged in a money laundering scheme in which they had struc
tured a series of currency transactions, each one less than $10,000 but 
totalling more than $10,000, to evade the reporting requirements. 

In contrast, the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in a recent deci
sion (United States_v. VarbeP ) overturned Fed{:ral District Court convic
tions of suspected money launderers. The Court of Appeals noted that 
Treasury's regulations are not as broad as the Act itself. The Court 
found that there is a difference between the reporting requirenients of 
the Act and the government's implementing regulations. The Act 
extends the reporting requirements to financial institutions and any 
other participants in the transactions. Treasury's implementing r,-gula
tions, however, limit the requiremeJ't to financial institutions. The Court 
concluded that the defendents were not required to inform the banks of 
multiple currency transactions totalling more than $10,000. In addition, 

~706 F.2d 1092 (lith Cir. 1983) reh'g denied, 716 F.2d 914 (lith Cir. 1983). 

3780 F.2d 758 (9th ("'ir. 1986). 
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the Court of Appeals for the First Circuit overturned a conviction in 
United States v. Anzalone,4 holding that structuring currency transac
tions to avoid the reporting requirements did not violate 18 U.S. 
§1001. 

In April 1986 hearings before the Subcommittee on Financial Institu
tions Supervision, Regulation, and Insurance, House Committee on 
Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs, IRS' Assistant Commissioner for 
Criminal Investigations testified that difficulties with prosecutions are 
caused by two aspects of the Act's implementing regulations. First, the 
responsibility to file a CTR is placed solely en the financial institutions. 
Therefore, money launderers, i:IS bank customers, are not required to file 
CTRS. Second, there is no requirement that multiple currency transac
tions on the same day, each less than $10,000 but totalling more than 
$10,000 in the aggregate, be combined and reported. 

Treasury's Assistant Secretary for Enforcement also testified at the 
April 1986 hearings that Treasury and the Department of Justice are 
jointly considering regulatory amendments aimed at solutions to the 
problem of structuring transactions to avoid the reporting requirements 
of the Act. These revisions are to be published in the Federal Register in 
the near future. 

In addition to the regulatory changes discussed above, a series of legisla
tive proposals were introduced before the Congress during 1985 and 
1986. These proposals cover a broad spectrum of issues surrounding the 
Act and would probably affect how Treasury implements the Act in the 
future. It was not within the scope of this review, however, to analyze 
these proposals and we take no position on them at this time. 

476t> F.2d 676 (1st Cir. 1985). 
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Conclusions and Reconunendations 

Conclusions After th Bank of Boston pled guilty in February 1985 to violations of 
the Bank Secrecy Act, the Department of the Tr asury began taking a 
more active role in implementing the Bank Secrecy Act. In June 1985, 
Treasury stablished an interagency working group composed of Trea
sury and regulatory agency officials, which began developing changes to 
strengthen the compliance examination procedures. In July 1985, Trea
sury established an Office of Financial Enforcement under the Assistant 
Secretary for Enforcement to assist in carrying out the r sponsibilities 
of implementing the Act. This office gave formal status to an informal 
staff group which had previously assisted the Assistant Secretary. By 
designating one of the four authorized professional staff positions in the 
new office as a Data Sy.,tems Advisor, Treasury recognized the need fot 
increased oversight and monitoring of the data collection efforts by IRS 

and Customs. The number of civil actions by Tr asury for noncompli
ance by financial institutions increased in 1985, although these reviews 
resulted mostly because financial institutions began voluntarily admit
ting noncompliance with th Act. 

The Act's implementing regulations requir periodic reporting from the 
financial regulatory agencie , IRS, and Customs on compliane eXaIuina
tion and enforcement efforts. Treasury has not insisted on this requir -
ment being fulfilled, and therefore has incomplete knowledge of these 
activities. Also, th extent to which the Act and data generated under 
the Act are used in criminal pro ecutions is not known by Treasury. 
Without such information, Treasury cannot measur the effectiveness of 
agencies' Act-related efforts or the u efulness of the Act to the law 
nforcement ommunity. 

Treasury headquarter has not monitored Customs' analytical activiti s. 
Customs has no formal planning process for its analyses, and until 
August 1985, lacked a forma.l fe dback system for determining th use
fuln ss of analytical reports to field offices. Without systematically 
monitoring th analytical operations and the effectiveness of the anal
yses performed by Customs, Treasury heao.quarters is unable to eval
uate Customs' analytical efforts, and cannot be assured that the 
analyses of th Act's de ta are meeting the needs of the law enforc ment 
community. 

Customs has taken the initiative to revise the guidelines for dissemina
tion of Act data. In onr opinion, the changes propos d by Customs are 
needed to facilitat access by oth 'r agenci s regularly requesting Act 
data. Treasury has not yet approved the proposed r visions. 
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In 1986, Treasury and the Department of Justice began considering 
changes to the Act's implementing regulations aimed at clarifying issues 
concerning conducting multiple, structured currency transactions 
intended to avoid the reporting requirements of the Act. We agree that 
efforts to clarify these issues are needed. 

We recommend that the Secretary of the Treasury, through the Assis
tant Secretary for Enforcement, establish management controls aimed at 
providing more information to Treasury headquarters about the activi
ties of the agencies and bureaus to which Treasury has delegated 
authority to implement the Bank Secrecy Act. Such controls would help 
Treasury headquarters to improve the implementation of the Act and 
would provide assurance to Treasury headquarters that the primary 
purpose of the Act-aiding law enforcement officials in the detection, 
investigation, and prosecution of criminal activities-is being met. Some 
of the areas where Treasury headquarters could improve implementa
tion of the Act include: 

• Establishing formal reporting procedures for agencies and bureaus with 
Act-related duties which will ensure that Treasury headquarters regu
larly receive significant and comparable information about compliance 
and enforcement efforts. 

• Developing procedures for referring financial institutions found in viola
tion of the Act to Treasury for consideration for a civil review leading to 
possible civil penalties. 

• Obtaining information from law enforcement agencies which would 
identify cases when the Act and/or its data is used in criminal investiga
tions and prosecutions. 

• Requiring Customs to establish a system for planning its analytical 
activities and modifying these plans based on feedback from law 
enforcement officials to ensure that Customs' analyses are meeting the 
needs of the law enforcement community. 

• Expediting the approval and implementation of the revised dissemina
tion guidelines submitted by Customs. 
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Selected amples of Use of the Bank Secrecy 
Act And/Or the Data Generated by the Act 

Use of the Act by Law 
Enforcement Personnel 

The Act and data generated by it are being used by federal law enforce
ment personnel in Florida and California, the locations we visited during 
this review, in their investigations and prosecutions of criminal activi
ties. The Act is currently the principal tool available to law enforcement 
agencies to detect and measure the financial activities of and to punish 
individuals engaged in money laundering schemes. Our work indicates 
that Customs and IRS are the primary users of the Act and the data gen
erated under it in Florida and California. The FBI and DEA are secondary 
users of the Act and its data because they (FBI and DEA) rely on the Trea
sury agencies (IRS and Customs) to investigate and prosecute individuals 
for currency-related violations. FBI, DEA, and othp.r agencies become 
involved in cases when there are criminal activities involved in addition 
to currency violations. 

This appendix will discuss how law enforcement agencies in Florida and 
California have made specific use of the Act and its data and will 
describe a few selected cases. As previously noted, we selected these 
locations because of the high volume of drug trafficking and money 
laundering activities known to be conducted in these states. As agr ed 
with subcommittee representatives, we collected anecdotal information 
from law enforcement personnel on such uses. Thus, it was not within 
the scope of this review to verify the reported accomplishments of the 
various programs discussed. 

Federal law enforcement agencies in Florida and California are using the 
Act and data generated by the Act in a variety of way , including: (1) to 
disrupt money laundering and cash movements associated with drug 
trafficking; (2) to enforce laws relating to controlled substances; and (3) 
to enforce civil and criminal tax laws. Since 1977, such uses have been 
made of provisions of the Act and reporting under the ~ct by federal 
agencies through various mUlti-agency task force operations, such as 
BANCO, led by DEA, and GREENBACK, led by Treasury. Also, Customs' 
us of the Act's data has led to seizures of currency being physically 
transported out of the country and IRS has used the Act and its data to 
target individuals and groups not complying with various tax law . 

Sir ..... e money laundering, per se, is not a crime, the Act has been u ed to 
prosecute individuals for failing to comply with the reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements of the Act. By making it more difficult for 
criminals to use financial institutions to legitimize their ill-gotten gains, 
officials hope to force criminals into more visible activities such a phys
ically transporting hulky quantities of currency across the border. 
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the Act 

In cases where other criminal charges are involved, uch as possession 
and distribution of controlled substance , the violations of the Act can 
be cited as additional counts and can provide an indication of the 
amount of money involved in the criminal activity. Officials cited the 
following additional benefits of the Act: 

• provides a deterrent by making it more difficult to use traditional finan
cial institutions to hide the profits from illegal activities l 

• provides a mechanism for enlisting the support and cooperation of 
banks and other financial institutions in identifying possible currency 
violations, and 

• provides authority to seize unreported currency being transported into 
or out of the country. 

In addition to the Act itself, the data generated by the reporting require
ments of the Act (CTRS, eMIRS and FBARS) is valued by enforcement per
sonnel. The data is used to: 

• identify inve tigatory targets for possible currency, tax, and other crim
inal violations, 

• provide corroborating vidence against individuals identifi d through 
other sources, uch as informants or other agency referrals, and 

• show knowl dge of the reporting requirements of the Act by identifying 
previously filed reports. 

The following cases were identified by federal law enforcement per
sonnel we met \~'ith in Florida and California as examples of how the 
Bank Secrecy Act and its data have been used successfully. 

Cheo Fernandez is currently serving a 17 year sentence as a result cf 
various conspiracy and narcotics charges. He also received a 4 year con
secutive sentence for conspiring to defraud the United States by 
obstructing the IRS in its collection of income tax. Data compiled under 
the Bank Secrecy Act helped prove that Fernandez and other conspired 
to avoid paying income tax on proceeds from Fernandez's marijuana 
smuggling activities. The Fernandez investigation, which began in late 
1979, was a mUlti-agency effort led by the FBI. 
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In r..' ovember 1983, law enforcement officials arrested Cheo Fernandez 
and others after convtrsations were intercepted regarding the intended 
murder of suspected confidential informants, money-laundering and 
drug smuggling activitie ,as well as the destruction of evidence. 

As ,1 result of the intercepted discussions about murdering sus • d 
informants, the U.S. Attorney's Office was in a hurry to indict Fer
nandez. The U. . Attorney's Office could not obtain approval from the 
IRS quickly enough to include tax violations in the first indictmerlt. Con
sequently, a second indictment was issued a.fter the IRS approved the 
request. 

The first indictment against Cheo Fernandez and his co-conspirators 
charged them with violations of various federal statutes including con
spiracy and substantive viulations under the Racket r Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations Act. 

The second indictment charged that Fernandez knowingly conspired to 
defraud the United States by obstructing the l~ in its collection of 
income taxes. In the subsequent trial, data c" .. Jpiled under the Act was 
critical in corroborating govenunent witness testimony and providing 
trial evidence to support the conspiracy and tax charges. 

In April 1983, the arrest of and statements from one Ramon Milian-Rod
riguez established him as Fernandez's money-launderer. When Milian
Rodriguez first began to launder Femandez's money, he used banks for 
depositing cash, purchasing cashi r checks, and wire transferring 
money out of the country. When associates deposited cash into Fer
nandez's accounts, bank usually complied with the Act's reporting 
requirements by filing CTRS, but investigators found the form incom
plete, inaccurate, and sometimes, not filed at all. 

As Milian-Rodriguez's money-laundering techniques became more 
sophisticated, he purchased a Lear jet to fly money directly to Panama 
and to avoid th filing of currency reports. Although Milian-Rodriguez 
would sometimes file eMIR when transporting money out of the country, 
he would drastically underreport the amounts. 

The FBI obtained any financial data compiled under the Act or resulting 
intelligence from Operation GREENBACK agents and primarily used this 
informatinn as lead material or to corroborate information obtained else
where. The FBI pursued Fernandez's drug trafficking activitie and 
relied upon IRS agents at GREENBACK to pursue Fernandez's financial 
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improprieti s. The IRS investigation resulted in Fernandez' econd 
indictment and ubsequent conviction. 

Operation GREENBACK IRS agents provided the V.S. Attorney with both 
CTR and CMIR information which was used as trial evidence. By providing 
c rtified copies of th se forms as evidence, the prosecution was able to 
prove that Cheo FemandE:z and others conspired to avoid paying income 
tax on proc ds from Fernand z's marijuana muggling activiti s. 

The U. . Attorney's office used certified copies of CTRS in court to show 
the movem nt of money as arranged by Milian-Rodriguez on behalf of 
F rnandez. eTRS also helped prove that Milian-Rodriguez was underre· 
porting Fernandez's income and as ets and uing phony corporation to 
launder illicit proceeds and reduce taxable income. 

The V.S. Attorney's office also used eMIRS in the same manner. Although 
Milian-Rodriguez sometimes filed eMIRS when transporting cash, the 
eMIRS would usually only reflect one·tenth of the actual cash he was 
transporting. With Panamanian bank records, a government witnes ' 
te tirnony, and Milian-Rodriguez's own admission, the government 
proved Fernandez had Milian-Rodriguez launder his drug money by 
moving it directly out of the country without filing eMIRS or by erron -
ously completing the forms. 

The eTRS filed by banks were the key to corroborating the testimony of 
th government witness. Since the witness, Mario Castellanos, was 
heavily involved in the racketeering conspiracy and money laundering, 
the Act's data was crudal in corroborating his testimony, thereby e tab
Ii hing Castellanos a a believable witness. Milian-Rodriguez's tate
ments and ledgers, as well as the statements of Castellanos, were 
compared with Bank Secrecy Act data to show that Milian-Rodriguez, at 
the direction of Fernandez, had cash deposited into Fernandez's 
domestic accounts, had the money quickly transferred to Panama, ana 
eventually transferred the funds back into Fernandez's domestic 
accounts. 

In addition, gov rnment attorneys used the Act' data to dl!:iprOVe the 
d fen theory of th cas . Th U. . Attorn y us d th data to impeach 
a defense witn s who claimed he, not Fernandez, owned a disputed 
asset. 
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This c e used Bank Seer cy Act. data to gath r intelli nce to investi
gate th defendants and their narcotics smu ling operation. Th task 
fore that worked the c was comprised of agents from IRS, DEA, CUS-
tom , and the Florida D partment f Criminal Law Enforcement. Intelli
gence was gath red by thi task force through review of a def ndant' 
eMIR filings. 

In 0 tober 1981 12 of th 14 defendants in his cas w re sent nced in 
Fed ral District Court, .1 acksonvill ,Florida, after extensive ne otia-
tion5 led to pI being nt red with the court. Edward Hayes Ward was 
sentencd to 20 years, plus 15 years special parole, for variou viola
tions, including Bank Se r cy Act violations and tax evasion. Other 
defendants rec ived sentences whi h rang d from 5 to 18 years. 

Violations of the Bank recy Act were involved in that, betw en April 
1977 and Augu t 1979, Edward Hay s Ward and/or a r sponsible repre
sentative, actin on the b half of Ward, did "physically" tran port and/ 
or cau d to be transport d a combin d total of $1,450,600 into and out 
of th United .. tates without filing a MIR as required under the ct. 

Most of the docum ntary evidenc which w uld be required to ubstan
tiate th currency reporting violations was obtained through the federal 
grand jury in Jacksonville, Florida. Custom investigators were able to 
secure financial records from the Turks and Caicos I lands in a form 
usable as criminal evid nc . This evidence con isted of ummari of 
curr ncy movements either mad or caus d to be made by Edward 
Haye Ward. Additionally, the coop ration of offshore bank officials 
was obtained to the extent they w re willin to trav I to the United 
Stat and testify as government witnesses. 

Operation GREENBACK initiated the Lalind case primarily from a 
Trea ury Financial Law Enforcem nt Center (TFLEC) report containing 
the Act's data. Lalinde was sentenc d to 4 y ars in pri on after pleading 
guilty to one count of con piracy. He was al 0 placed on 5 year proba
tion aft r pleading guilty to one 'ount of withholding material facts. In 
addition, eight ther per ons wer indicted' four wer conVicted, and 
four r main at large. 

In August 1984 United States Border patrol agents advised Customs/ 
Operation GREENBACK agents that they had detain d a Colombian 
national, Oscar Lalinde, with $15,000 of United Stat currency in his 
poS ' ion. A, arch of Lalinde's r ' idenc r vealed a large number of 
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cashier's checks and a sack of United tates currency. Documentation 
found at Lalinde's residence disclosed that he launder dover $8 million 
from January 1985 through August 1985. 

Lalind 's name was included in a TFLEC r port as a per on filing suspi
cious CTRS, and due to this report and other information, GREENBACK 
agents began a preliminary inve tigation into the activities of Lalinde. 

Because of information provided in the TFLEC report and additional bank 
account numbers written on a piece of paper found in Lalinde's pocket, 
Lalinde was questioned about Danny Marquez. Marquez was investi
gated and found t-O have CTR activity totaling $1,337,637 for the period 
of February 1984 to March 1984. Lalinde's CTR activity for the same 
period totaled approximately $702,150. gents determined that Lalinde 
was working with Danny Marquez in a money laundering operation run 
by Alberto Botero-Uribe. Lalinde and Marquez were depositing large 
amounts of United States currency into 22 accounts at Tower Bank in an 
extensive cash-to-check conversion operation. Subsequent investigation 
resulted in the identification of additional individuals associated with 
Lalinde in the laundering operation including an employee of Tower 
Bank. Botero woul sell checks from the Tower Bank checking accounts 
for Colombian pesos in Columbia. Botero had in~tructed Lalinde to make 
-plit cash deposits to avoid filin overnmental reports. 

Seizures in the case included nine checking accounts containing 
$185,736.89, in addition to $224,590 in currency, $24,925 in cashier's 
checks and $22,430 in Columbian pesos from Lalinde's residence. 

In July 1983 the San Diego Financial Task Force subpoenaed CTRS from 
several bank in the San Ysidro, California, area to review large cash 
deposits. Among the barJ<s subpoenaed was the San Ysidro Branch of 
the Bank of Coronado. Review of the bank's CTRs identified a dozen 
checking accounts into which approximately $6 million in currency had 
been dej)Osited during the first 6 months of 1983. Many of the account 
holders were identified as associates of major narcotics trafficker . 

In November 1983, DEA information alleged that Guadalupe Alcantar, 
the San Ysidro branch manager of the Bank of Coronado, was laun
dering large amounts of currency representing the proceeds of narcotics 
transactions. In March 1984, IRS and Customs special agents devel ~d a 
confidential informant who, on behalf of his prior employer, had made 
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currency depo its with Alcantar. The informant introduced n und r
cover law enforcement agent to Alcantar. The agent indicated that he 
wanted to deposit 1ar e sum of money into the banking sy tern, but did 
not want his name connect d to the currency. 

In electr nically monitored undercover conver ations, Alcantar d mon
strated knowl dge of the CTR filing requirements and ugg ted a nom
in be u ed to conceal the depo itor's true identity. During May and 
June 19 4, $362,000 in currency transactions were conducted for the 
undercover ag nt on ven occasions. Neither Alcantar nor any of the 
oth r bank employees who counted or accepted the deposit requ ted 
any identification from the agent conducting the transactions. ern' 
w re filed for ix of the seven transactions; however, the CTR'S consist
ently showed the nominee on the account as the owner of th currency 
wh n, in fact, he had nothing to do with the transactions other than 
providing his name. Part 2 on all of the CTR'S was left blank indicating 
that the person conducting the transactions was the true owner of the 
currency. 

Guadalupe Alcantar was indicted on currency and fraud violation . 
Although she was a bank officer, no civil or criminal penalti 5 have be n 
as ssed again t the bank. 

In ptember 1981, IRS and Customs agents re eived information from a 
banker that a group of individual had askClJ him to accept large 
d posits of currency and not file CTR'S. The individuals indicated that 
th fund would be coming from both foreign and domestic ource and 
would b placed in the local bank and wire transferr d to both foreign 
and domestic account . Barbara Mouzin and her associates claim d to b 
able to upply 2 to $5 million a week. 

During the following month , agents learned that Mouzin and oth r 
middle-aged women (hence, the name "Grandma Mafia") were 0 rating 
a large money laundering cherne. Mouzin indicated he was setting up 
operations in Southern California because the heat 'vas on in Florida. 

The bank agre d to cooperate with law enforcement official and began 
accepting large depo its from Mouzin and others. Later, the banker 
introduc d Mouzin to undercover agents who posed as financial consul
tants. The agents cr ated a tore front operation to take ov r laundering 
of the funds. From ovemb r 1981 through June 1982, Mouzin was 
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involved in 51 currency deliveries totalling over 525 million; these deliv
eries ranged from $70,000 to $1.8 million each. 

During subsequent meetings with the undercover agents, Mouzin indi
cated that the currency being handled was the proceeds of drug transac
tions. Mouzin then expressed an int~rest in supplying th(l agents and 
their clients with cocaine. 

The case resulted in the conviction and imprisonment of 18 individuals 
on narcotics and Bank Secrecy Act violations. They received sentences 
of from 2 to 25 years. In addition, agents seized over 51 million and 35 
kilos of cocaine. 

Jose and Gustavo Res~repo deposited over $14 million in cash during the 
6-month period July to December 1982 in a savings and loan in Oxnard, 
California. The transactions were made on behalf of three Panamanian 
corporations and funds were wire transferred to banks in New York and 
Miami. In May 1983, Customs in Los Angeles received a report from 
TFLEC pointing out the sizable transactions. The transactions were par
ticularly noticeable because t'tle bank flIed all of the CTRS at one time. 

Customs and IRS' Los Angeles offices subsequently began a joint, full 
scale investigation of the Restrepos. Special a,~ents detennLTled that the 
Restrepos opened four different business accounts to which the cur
rency deposits were made. None of the accounts were in the names of 
the Restrepos; however, the majority of deposits and wire transfers 
were made by them. During the course of the investigation, it was deter
mined that the Restrepos had relocated to Miami, Florida. The informa
tion collected in Los Angeles was provided to Operation GREENBACK 
agents in Florida. 

During March 1984, Operation GREENBACK agents observed two cou
riers making numerous trips between local banks and the apartment of 
Gustavo Restrepo. Based on these observations and the findings of the 
Los Angeles Financial Investigations Task Force, search and arrest war
rants were executed by GREENBACK agents on April 9, 1984. On June 
12, 1984, Gustavo Restrepo pleaded guilty to one count of conspiracy to 
violate the reporting requirements of the Bank Secrecy Act, and ,vas 
sentenced to four years in prison on July 12,1984. In addition, a total of 
$829,000 in currency and negotiable instruments and three vehicles 
\W're seized. 
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aria Cristina To es 

(1 7 15) 

In arch 1985, aria ristina Torres w topped by eu toms Patrol 
Officers in the Los I International Airport just pri r to boarding a 
plan for Vancouver, Canada Torr w questioned as part of Cus
toms' routine out und c-urrency program in which offic rs ob rve, 
ad' , and, if ne ary, interview certain departing p . n r 
r arding the Bank recy Act' reporting requiremen . 

ccordh.,g to Custom officers, Torr was uspected becau he 
appeared to be weight~d dOWfl , i.e., blky clothes, and w ru hing for 
th plane at the I t moment. Torres as advised of the currency 
r porting requiremen and indicated that he understood h law. 
Torr told officials he was carrying about 3,000. A uent search 
by Customs officers revealed over 146000 in IJnited ta 
the pockets of To~ 'jumpsuit, in her pu J and in a pI ic bag he 
w - carrying. She w convicted of failing 0 file a CMJR and as fmOO 

5,000 and given 5 years probation. The currency she was carrying was 
forfeited to the government. 
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